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Church,—it follows that all adversaries of Elizabeth, whether of foreign or of
English origin, were necessarily opponents of Leicester.
At the end of 1585, the year of publication of " La Vie Abominable " in Paris,
and the year after the so-called "Leter wryten by a Master of Arte of Cambrige,"
how little the slander had influenced Leicester's admirers is instanced by Geoffrey
Whitney's address to him:
" There needeth no Apology to be made unto your honour in behalfe of
learning: whose noble mind hath bin so addicted to the same these many yeares
that divers who are now famous men had bin, through pov'ertie, long since
discouraged from their studies if they had not founde your honour so prone to be
their patron."1
It was in 1585, too, that an actual M. A.,—Robert Greene,—dedicated to
Leicester, " Planetomachia: Or the first parte of the generall opposition of the seven
Planets, wherein is Astronomically described their essence, nature, and influence."*
"... Vigidius being demaunded why he gave Antonius Pius the bud of an olive,
aunswered because he is the flower o£ Clemencie;" and so Greene regards the Earl of
Leicester: "such a worthie favourer" of literature that "even the meanest" desire by
their "simple skill to shewe how duetifuliy they are affected to your honours noble and
vertuous disposition: Which consideration of this your rare and singular minde hath forced
many to present the fruits of their labours to your Lordship's patronage." Leicester's
courteous kindness "towards learning" encouraged them first to "discover their sfyll for
your Lordship's private pleasure" before their works were issued for " the Commons public
commoditie."
Greene would refrain " from troubling your honour," were it not that " the duetifull
and humble affection wherewith I find myself bound to such a worthie patrone of good
letters hath emboldened me to present your honour with this Pamphlet, .... which if your
Honour shall accept, my trauell shall be so requited as if I obtained most rich treasures.. . ."
If the reader exclaims that Robert Greene would have called any man
" worthie " who gave him a few gold pieces, let us turn to a writer as sober and
orderly as Greene was rackapelt: namely Thomas Lupton, author of the satirical
play, "All for Money" in which, among thirty-eight dramatis personae, Money,
Sin, Damnation, and the Devil are prominent, Lupton was allowed to dedicate his
works to the Queen and to Burghley, to Secretary Walsingham; Francis, Earl of
Bedford; the royally-descended Margaret Countess of Derby, and to Sir Christopher
1 London 28 Nov.: 1585, "A Choice of Emblemes . . . Ley den . . . 1586." (B.M. No. 0.57. 1.27.)
The editor of the 1866 reprint was so influenced by the libels that he waved aside Whitney's
testimonials, and apologised, for what he regarded as Whitney's flattery of a worthless peer.
*" Diversely discovering in their pleasant and Tragicatt histories the inward affections of the mindes,
and painting them out in such perfect Colours as youth may perceive what fond fancies their
flourishing yeares doe foster: and age clerely see what doting desires their withered yeares doe
affoorde. Conteyning also a briefe Apologie of the sacred and misticall Science of Astronomic. By
Robert Greene, Master of Arts and student in Phisicfe. 1583. Imprinted at London for Thomas

